The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

**Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army**

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched tens of Palestinian houses in Dhinnaba village, east of Tulkarm city, and erected a military checkpoint. (Safa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) erected security cameras at the main road in Huwara village, south of Nablus city, and at the main entrances. (RB2000 11 October 2016)
- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) at ‘Atara military checkpoint, north of Ramallah city. The IOA
fired teargas and stun grenades, and rubber bullets at Palestinians. (Safa 11 October 2016)

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at Palestinian houses located near the border fence, east of Al Khaza’a town, west of Khan Younis city, south of Gaza strip. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Navy opened fire at Palestinian fishing boats while they were sailing at Al Waha shore, northwest of Beit Lahiya town, north of Gaza strip. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at Palestinian farmers while they were working in their land near the border fence, east of Al Qarara town, west of Khan Younis city, south of Gaza strip. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Clashes erupted between Palestinians after the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) at the northern entrance of Bethlehem city. The IOA fired teargas grenades and live bullets, causing the injury of two Palestinians. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and searched a gas station and a house in Tuqu village, southeast of Bethlehem city. The targeted structures are owned by: Adnan Ibrahim Hajjahja and Awad Khalaf Suliman. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Ali Ateaf Ash Shuokhi (20 years) was killed during clashes that erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Silwan town in Jerusalem city. The IOA used teargas and stun grenades, and live and rubber bullets to attack Palestinians, causing tens of suffocation cases. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) at the eastern entrance of Ar Ram town, north of Jerusalem city. The IOA fired live bullets and teargas grenades, causing dozens of suffocation cases and the injury of 4 Palestinians. Noted that the IOA aimed to fire teargas grenades at Palestinian houses. During the clashes, the IOA arrested three Palestinians, two of them were identified as: Mahmoud As Salaimah, Ahmed Al ‘aqabi. The IOA also, closed commercial stores owned by the family of the martyr; Musbah Abu Sobeh, and issued a close order until the 12th of November 2016. (Maannews & Wafa 11 October 2016)

**Israeli Arrests**

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Thamir Abed Al Ghani Saba’nah after storming and searching his house in Qabatiya village, south of Jenin city. The IOA transferred the arrestee to unknown location. (Safa 11 October 2016)
Israelische Besetzungstruppen (IOA) nahmen Mohammad Yasser Shatawi (21 Jahre) von der Dorfansiedlung Kafr Qaddum, östlich von Qalqiliyya, fest, während er Olivenbäume mit seiner Familie auf ihrer Landwirtschaft in Kafr Qaddum ernten. (Wafa 11. Oktober 2016)


Israelische Besetzungstruppen (IOA) nahmen drei Palästinenser fest, nachdem sie ihre Familienhäuser in Jenin Flüchtlingslager, westlich von Jenin, durchsucht hatten. Die Festnahmen wurden durchgeführt: Yahyah Bassam As Sa’di (22 Jahre), Abde As Salamh Jamal Abu Al Hajah and Mohammad Moutasem As Sabagh. (Safa & Wafa 11. Oktober 2016)


Israelische Besetzungstruppen (IOA) nahmen Mohammad Azzat Jaber fest, nachdem sie sein Haus in der Dorfansiedlung Iktaba, nordöstlich von Tulkarm, durchsucht hatten. (Wafa 11. Oktober 2016)

Israelische Besetzungstruppen (IOA) nahmen Ala Mohammad Abu Mariya und sein Bruder Adi fest, nachdem sie ihr Haus in der Stadt Be’er Ummr, nordöstlich von Hebron, durchsucht hatten. (Wafa 11. Oktober 2016)


Israeli Settler Violence

- Israeli settlers escorted by Israel Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Al Bayader area and the archeological site in Sabastiya village, north of Nablus city, and preformed Talmudic rituals. (NBPRS 11 October 2016)
- Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed Al Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem city, toured its courtyard, and tried to perform Talmudic rituals. During the operation, the IOA arrested Mufed Ghaith while he was in the courtyard of the mosque. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli settlers living in Givat Salit outpost occupied vast area of Palestinian land in Khirbet Tell Al Himma area in the northern of Jordan valley and erected a number of barracks and structures. The targeted land located 300 meters away from the Palestinian tents and one kilometer away from the outpost. (Wafa & Safa 11 October 2016)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) demolished a Palestinian house in Nablus city. The targeted house is owned by the family of the Palestinian prisoner in the Israeli jail; Amjad ‘Alawi. (Wafa 11 October 2016)

Israeli Military Orders

- Israeli Occupation Authorities handed out a military order to demolish a 53 square meters house, a 600 square meters park and a fence in Frush Beit Dajan village, east of Nablus city. The targeted house is owned by Khalousi Abed Ar Rahim Haj Hamad (52 years), and inhabited by 7 family members. (Al-Quds 11 October 2016)

Erection of Israeli checkpoints

- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) erected military checkpoint at the entrances of Al Fawar refugee camp, and at the southern entrance of Dura town, in Hebron governorate. The IOA stopped and searched Palestinian vehicles and checked ID cards. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) erected a military checkpoint at the entrance of Zabuba village, northwest of Jenin city. The IOA stopped, questioned Palestinians and checked their ID cards and searched vehicles. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
Israeli Closures

- Israeli Occupation Authorities transformed Jerusalem city to military base, after closing all the streets and areas, and forced the residents to close their commercial stores, to allow Israeli settlers to celebrate “Yom Kippur”. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed with earth mounds the main entrance of Deir Nidham village, north of Ramallah city, and prevented Palestinians from entering or leaving the village. (Wafa 11 October 2016)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed the main entrance of Nilin village, west of Ramallah city, and prevented Palestinians from entering or leaving the village. The IOA also, invaded the village, and fired rubber bullets, causing the damage in a number of vehicles. (Al-Quds 11 October 2016)